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Ye& No 

X 

X 

Items 5 and 6: Materials To Be Possessed and Proposed Uses 

Radionuclide Manufacturer or Quantity 
Dlstributor·Model No. 

Ceslum-137 Gauge manufacturer or Specify 
distributor and model activily per 
number of tho gauge: source and 

Troxler 
number of 
gaugos 

Series 3400 (12) 
requested. 

Seriet; t.640-B ( I) 
18 

activity 
0.3CBq 
(SmCi) 
per source 

Amerlcium-241 Gauge manufactur.er or SpeciFy 
distributor and model '•. activity per 
number of the gauge: sourc.e and 

number of 
Troxler ·gaugos 

requested. 

Series g400 (12) 18 
Series 4640-:S (l) 

1.48 GBq 
(40 mCi) 
per source 

Use as Listed 
onSSD 
Registration 
Certificate 

Yes~ 
Specific 
description of 
the ga1.1ge use: 

~easure 

Physical 

Properties 

of M.nt- ,.,..r <>1 

Yes~ 
SpecifiC 
description of 
the gauge use: 
'Measure 

fh~:;;ical 

[l>ropertie.s 

of Mate·ri~l~ 

Specify Other 
i.Jses·Not 
Lisled on SSD 
Registration 
Certificate 

CJ Not 
applicabliJ 

q Uses are: 

(Submit S{lfety 
analysis 
supporting safe 
use) 

Jltcasure Phy 
!rropert:tes 0 

Materials 

CJ Not 
appticable 

i1·.1J$es are: 

(Submit safety 
analysis 
supporting safe 
~.) 

sical 
f 

For measuring 
phy.sical pro per ties 
of materials. 



Yes No Radlonuclide Manufacturer or Quantity Use as Usted ~poeify Other 

Distributor Modal No. onSSD Uso;.;; Not. 

RegistratiOn List•d on SSO 

Certificate Registration 
' Certlfti:ate 

X Callfomlum-252 Gauge manufacturer or . Specify activity Y-es D PQ Not. 
distributor and model per source and specific: applicable 
n11mber oUhe gauge: ~umber of descrlptlQn of . 

gal.l.ges the gauge use: 
requested. 0 Usesare: .. 

···.· . . 
',•, 

· · • (~ubmifsafety 
.. .. . a~alysi~ . 

supporting safe 
USEL) ., 

. ' 

X Radium-226 Gauge mam.tfac1urer or Specify activity Yes D Da Not 
distributor and model per source and Specific applicable 
number or lhe gauge number of descriptlon or 
and number of gauges gauges the gauge use: 
of each modellhat Is requested. D Uses are: 
being requested: 

(Submit safety 
analysis 
supporting safe 
use.) 

X Other Isotope Gaugo manufacturer or Specify activity Ye~ a ~Not 

(Specify): 
distributor and model per source and Spe(;ific applicable 
number ofth~ gauge: number of description of 

gauges the gauge use: 
requested. a Uses are: 

(Submit safety 
.,nalysls 
supporting safe 
uso.) 

Is finc.nci31 assurance required? If yes. submit evidence of financial assurance 
-
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General 

RADIATIO~ SAFETY PLAN 
~CS- Yt'inchester 

(updated: April 2014) 

ECS Wim.:hcstcr owns and operates numcrou~ portable nuclear gauge..'! to detem1ine the 
moisture eom:cnt CIT clcnsity of a variety of engineered materials. 

If used and mainlained properly, these gauges present low cxpo~ure tisk lo the operator, 
other ECS employees, and the general public. 

This plan is intended to be an int\:graL component in the overall Safety Program to ensure 
that test instruments containing radioactive sourc~~ ar~ properly stored. secured, u~ed, 
transportoo, maintained, and controlled at all time.s. 

1. lt restates the key items from the relevant Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC)~ The Virginia Department of He<1llh (VOH) and Department of 
Transportation (DOT) Regulations and finally the ECS Curporate Services 
Radiation Safety Program as they relate to portable nuclear gauges. 

2. lt summarizes all of the action~ and respon.sibililics of managers and operators to 
confirm thnt the lett~r and the intent of the Corporate Services Radiation Safety 
Program are met. 

Radiation S:lfety Officer 

u~e and possession of portable nuclear gaug~ is under the direction and supervision of 
the Winchester Radiation Safdy Officer (RSO). As a d\;signated and trained 
n:pr~s~ntative of the office managl--r, the RSO is the single point of accountability and 
re ... pon:sibility betwcL.-n the NRC or the Commollwcalth of Virginia and ECS Winchester. 
The RSO is n:sponsib1e for implementation ofthj::. Radiation SaiCt)i Plan. 

Typical duties of the RSO nrc listed below: 

J. Ensures that all authorized user!' are properly trained anti proficient in gauge use, 
cleaning, accounlability controls, transportation, security, and emergency 
proccd urcs. Schedules refresher and recurrent training (L" required, and maintains 
rcq Llircd training records. 

2. Coordinates or completes formal ~emi-:::umual inventories, annual calibration • 
... em i-annual leak tests, and annual audits. Actions ;1rc to he completoo, 
documented, and archived ·in accordance with this Plan and the Corporate 
Scrvic~ Rndiation Safety Program. 

3. Function~ as a point of cnnt~1ct and givt!~ a~sistalll.:t: iu case of an emergency. 
NoLilie~ the NRC, VDli a11d I:CS Corporate Services imrncdimcly of incident~ or 
accid~nls llut1. could re!'lult in a rcka~e of radjoactivc lllatcrial. 
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4. Maintains and monitors individual exposure records of n.uthoriz~d users. 
Hiehlights r~trictcd levels for minors and declared. pr\::gnant women, and 
inve~t1gal~s cxposur~:s in execs~\ of ECS • aumiuistrativc do.c;c limit fvr a qum1er. 

5. ~aiDtains copi~ of and ~nsur~;s compliance w.ilh. a current NRC, Virginia, and 
DOT n::gu.l ations. 

6. Ensure:-. lhat individuals or agencies reccivin.g or being shipped gauges lor 
calibration, maintenance, or disposal urc properly licensed for that activity. This 
includes commercial shippers being used to transport gauges. 

7. Establishes controls and procedures to ensure a r~asonable degree of security and 
accountability for all gaug~ at all times. 

Individual Gaugl~ Opcrato1' 

1. Before removing the gauge from its place of storage, checks w make sure that 
the gauge source is in the :-;hiducd, lockt:d -po~ition, and the transport case is 
lock.:d. 

2. Signs lhe gauge out on. the sign out sheet including the date(s) of use. name(s) 
of the authorized users who will be res}Xmsiblc tbr the gaug¢, and the jobsite{s) 
where the gauge wi II be used. 

3. Completes a standardization check and the utilization log for th~ gauge being 
used. 

4. follows <1pplicable D<:.:partment of Trnnsportation (DOl') requirements when 
transporting the gaugc. This includes hoth proper blocking and bracing to 
prevent the shipping case from moving and the prop¢r display of transportation 
documents. 

5. Exercises required control ()Vt:r lhc gauge at all times and maintains constant 
surveillance. At no time is the gauge to be left unattended or in the posst.-ssion 
of an unauthoriz;cd person. Always keep unauthorized pt.-rsons away fTom the 
ar~a where the gauge j!' to be \lscd. Implements the required physical .security 
provisions wben thl; gauge i:.- not under the di.rect l:onlrol of the op~-rator. 

6. As~ist" operators of heavy equiptm;nl in seeing gauges and operators at 
construction sites. Rct1cct1ve ve:-;ts arc required. 

7. Understands that operator should not .look under the gauge when the source rod 
i1> being lowered into th~ ground. 

8. Docs not tt,uch the source rod with tin,gers, hands. or any part of the body, and 
always make~ ~un; the ~u~•r~:c: rorl is in the ,~;;hielded po~ition and locked after 
t::al:h me.1 .. c;uremcnt is made. 
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9. When not b(...-:ing used 1~w field measurcmenl~, returning th~; gauge lo its 
srmagdlransportatjon case in a secured ~torage location. Ensur~ that two 
independent and proper locking systems ~cparate ·lrom the transportation case 
lock arc being used. 

10. Wipes the gauge and case clean of any dirt, d.ust or mud prior t(J returning to the 
permanent storage locativn as sotm as po:ssiblc. Notifies the RSO of any 
maint<.'llancc issues/needs. and logs the gauge back in <m the utili:Gation log. 

1 J. Wh~,;n using the equipment, we~trs the personnel monitoring device (dosimeter) 
assigned. Never wears another person's film badge. Never stores dosimeter 
ncar tbe gauge. When tbe operator is not using lhc equipment, the dosimeter 
will be k\;pt in a radiatjon free, low heat area. 

12. At all time:::, ohserv~:::; ALARA principles to minimize any dose received: As 
!::ow As Rea~onably Achicvahle. 

13. ·while the equipment is in the op(..."Talor's possession, the operator will hav~ the 
following documentation. .Pal:kcts of thl:sC maL,.;rials huve boon assembled and 
arc stored with each gauge. Do not sign out a gauge if it's appropriate packet of 
documents is not complete; notily the RSO if documt.:nts are missing. 

a. Copy of the ,.Bill of Lading." (current ~.:opies of the 5 "Bills of Lading" for 
th..: makes <md models of gauges or hand are at pages V60.V64). 

b. Copy of the Office's License. 
c:. C.opy of this Radiation Safety Plan that includes emergency procedures and 

a telephone ')call-down" list. 
d. Copy of Letter of A\.lthorization from the RSO. 
c. Copy of the Gauge Operating Manual. 
f. Copy of the Cum.:nt Leak Test Certificate. 

Personnel Monitorin.c 

As paa1· of in-processing, all technicians who will likely be ·using test equipment utilizing 
sealed radioactive sources will be h;~ued an individuul dosimeter. The possession of a 
vu1id and current dosimeter is an absolute requirement for the usc of a gauge. 

The RSO will establi:sh a managcm<.:nt systern to confirm that applicub1c individual~ arc 
issued dosimeters, that all dosimeters are c:xdHI.llgoo quarterly, that individual exposure 
records are properly rl:vir.;wcd, that appropriate investigatory and cxplanulory <locum~nt~ 
are produced. and th<tt undcl'standahle files are perroam:nlly maintained.. 

Some of 1hc incidents or ~~~Lion~ that need to be conci~cly addressed to support the 
integriTy of our documenl<tliL>Jl indude: 
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l. investigation and corrcct;ve action if un employee cxcec<ls the administrative dose 
limit of250 mRcm in any quarter. 

2. Memo listing lcrminatcd employees to :::.upport why they are no longt;r on the 
monitoring program. 

3. .Yiemo indicating if tern1inated employee~ requested and were provided a copy of 
their exposure report::; while employed by ECS \Vinchcster. 

4. Memo documenting l\lsl or mi~~ing do~irnctcrs to cxr>lain a hreak in tlu; 
chronological sequence of reports. 

5. Notation of Cllrrcnt t.'mployee::; who are removed from the dosimeter program dllc 
Lo extended assignments not involving the use of portable nuclear gaug\!s. 

6. Documentation if female employees indicate that they an: pr~gllant in order to 
cause revir.;w criteria to be modH1ccl. 

Storag~ 

1. Portable nuclear gauges for the Winchester office arc primarily stored in a locked 
nuclear storage cabinet at the ECS office. Nuclear <lt-nsity gauges may be stored 
at job-l:;ite storage locations only if approved in writing by th~ R...1diation Safety 
Officer. 

2. P\rrtablc nuclear gauges shall not be taken to <m individual's home or stored in 
any other unapproved location to include being in a vehick ovcmight. 

3. WhcncvL'T job-site ~to rage is desired or rcq uircd, the project engineer i:or the 
particular site should make a written request to the RSO. Tht: RSO will 
personally inspect such storage Jo~tions to tmsurc adequate control and security 
systems arc in place and that the requirements of this Radiation Safety Plan are 
complied with. Approvals will be documented in detail to include photographs of 
security syslcms and required signs and notices. 

4. Wh.cnjob-::.itc stor.-1.g~: i~ approved, the po11able nuclcur gauges can only be used 
at th:lt site. They can not he fu.rth~,;r dispatchl:d to other project location~. 

5. Po::;t required signs and notices adjacent to the storage area: 

a. NRC Form- 3, Notice to Employ>;CS 
b. A sign with "Caution-- Radioactive Material" a11d the intemational 

symbol. 
c. A copy of the office's radiation license, radiation safety plan, and a copy 

of applicable regulations or a nnticc as to where thc..<Jc documents arc 
located 
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Control, Aec.o1mhability, and Security 

It is essential that individuals involved with portable nuclear gauges be awal"c of and 
comply with all of the n .. ""(.(uiremcnts for d1c control, accountability, and security of 
portable nuclear gauge~. 

The actual or approximate location of each gauge should be known at all t1mes. The use 
and transport:..~tion of gauges shall be done with full regard for the possibility of loss or 
dc.unagc to the gauge and i.n C<)mpliance wilh the usc and transportation requirements of 
the DOT, VDH <md the NRC. Additionally, documentation mu~t be thorough regarding 
the di~pusition of each gaugl: and who is r~ponsibl<,; tor each gauge. 

1. The first step in this proc~s i~ the requirement for a daily inventory of gauge~ 
each morning. 
a. This wjJl be completed by the RSO or his or her representative. 
b. All "on hand" gauges should be -in th<::ir assigned position in the storage 

room and properly signed in. Gaugl! clip boards nt vacant positions should 
clearly indicate gauges approved for job-site storage, gnogcs at approved 
age11cics t<.1r ~.::alibration orrcpair, or other approvc(i dit-~positiun~. 

c. Any deficiencies noted will immediately brought to the attention of the 
RSO, and the Field Servjce Manager for investigation and resolulion. 

2. As gaugc.s arc signed out tor tbe day, operator::; ~haU he extremely attentive in 
cn!;."'Uring that prop~'l· procedures are complied with and that th~ required 
documentation is properly oompletcd. 
a. The opemtor must first gain access lo the storage cabinet via a pass code 

and/or key. The required cudcslk.ey:oo will only be provided to operators 
who arc authorized to us~ portable nuclear gaug~.:s and who possess and 
an; wearing individual dosimeters. 

h. The rnastl.:.'l' sign out log which documents a day's activities will Jirst be 
completed. 
1. This log records each gauge that is :signed out by jd~ntification 

number, the name of the technician signing it out, the time it was 
obtained, the;: location or locations where the gauge will be:: used, 
am.l the estimated time of it~ return. 

2. Om; additional column is for signing in the gauge when it is 
actually rctumed. 

3. A scr. of sign out/in logs will be used for each calendar day. 
c. The jndividual gauge utilization log shall also be complct<..""(.l. 
d. Deviations frl1m tlm~c procedures will .oot be tolcrared.. 

3. To repe;.tt what is stated in other sections of this plan, gauges shall be properly 
~ccured in vehicles while being transported and th~.:: vehicles will be locked 
whe11 the driver is not with the vchicl~. 
a. To the maximum extent rea..<.;lmahlc, unattended vehicles oontainin" 

1:> 

properly-secured portable nuclear gauges will be kept und1..'1' survcilln.nce. 
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b. If surveillance of unattended vehicle~ i.s not practicable. the operator is 
expcctod to usc a high. degree of caution so a" to park his or her vehick in 
a reasonably secur~ area. 

c. Proper security includes two independent locking systems that helps to 
prevent rcrmwal of the ca~e containing the gauge by uu~1.1thori~;ed 
individuals. One system must a1so help to prevent the case from being 
opened. 

d. In addition to security requirements, transpoJtation ea.ses will be properly 
blocked nnd braced to prevent movement during shipping. 

4. Control is also required while using portable nuclear gauge.-. on job ~ites. 
a. Gauges shall !!!lli be 1c11 unattended on job sites tor an.x reason unless 

they arc -properly secured in an approved localion. 
b. Op~rators should have gauges under constant visual control and be within 

1 0 feet of a gauge. 
c. Reasonable actions mu~t be taken to <ilcrt heavy cquipmt..-nl operators as to 

the location of a gauge. This is essential to avoid gauges being damaged 
by heavy equipment. The wearing of reflective vest~ to increase visibility 
is mandatory. 

d. When gauges are not being ust:d for a short period of time, th~y shall be 
placed and locked in their approved shipping cuntainers. 

e. If the U.<;e of a g~uge is complete, but the operator must remuin on the site 
for oth<:.'I' tasks, the gouge will be properly secured in its locked shipping 
container c.md properly locked in the operator's vehicle. 

5. On rerum to the office the operator wilJ: 
a. C\m-Iirm the cleanliness ofthc gauge and iLs ca$e. 
b. Inform the RSO of any maintenance is~ues that must be resolved. 
c. Rf,;cord the gauge as "retumcd" on the Master Sign Out/In Log. 
d. Ensure the case is locked and the locked case is then locked in its :-;\orag,e 

cabinet. 

6. Th~ Master Sign Out/In Log tor a given day and a visu:ll inspection will be 
the means by which the RSO will conduct hi~ or her daily inventory the next 
morning or the ni,';X1 duty day. These fonm; with any discrcpancie:; noted and 
resolved will be retained for a minimum of three years. 

7. Gauge Utiliz~tion Logs will be completed each day prior to a g<~uge being 
tuk.cn to a jobsitc. All columns wi11 be cmnplctcd to include the ''St<!ndard 
Count" intbnnation. 
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.Local Transportation 

I. Durjng transportation, the cquipm<:nt :shall be fully secured in the transporti11g 
vehich.: and located away from personnel. . 
a.. \Vh~om transported in a closed vehicle (car or van), the case shall be lucked, 

the ca~e will be locked to the vehicle and the vehicle will be locked when 
the operator is not with the vehicle. 

h. When transported in an Qpen bed vehicle (pick-up truck). the case shall be 
locked and the case sccu·rely fastened and locked 10 the truck bed during 
transport and when th~.: operator is not with vehicle. Two independent 
locking sy~tems are required to help prevent removal of the shippi.ng 
container or the gauge by unauthori1.ed persons. 

~.:. Unless there i!> no reasonable altemat1vc, nuclear gauges shall only be: 
tran~ported in the trunk of standard passenger vehicles or in the cargo area 
ofSUVs. 

2. In addition lo security, the gauge in its transportation case will be properly 
blocked and braced to prevent movement. 

~"· 1l1e equipment will only be transported in an approved DOT Type A shipping 
container with all the reguircd labels a11d markings (sec diagram). 

USA DOT 7 A TYPE A 
RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 
TYPE A PAC~GE, SPECIAL FORM 

I UN3332, RQ 

4. Dudn~ transportation, th~ operator shall hav~.: Shipping Papers on the scat 
adjacent to the driver describing the radioactive material with the proper 
nomenclature. The operator shall also carry proof of completion of a current 
radiiition safety class. 

5. When shipping by common carrier, the packag~ shall be in compliance with 
49 CFR 170-179. 
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Maintcn<\ nee 

1. Daily opcrntonnruntenancl! i~ limir.ed to the extcrjor ch::aniClg ofthe gaLJgc as 
previously discussed. The operator will have received proper instruction on 
how to clean the gauge and will wear hislh~"t assign~d mo11ito1ing device 
when accomplishing thif; task. 

2. No .nnintemmcc ~hall he perfunned in which th..:- radioactive source is 
removed from the gauge. The gauge shaiJ he rctumed to the manufacturer or 
an approved service cenll-'1' for this type of service. 

3. Th~ shipping case ~hall be periodically checked for damage, and to verify that 
all labeJs arc present and readable. 

Rcc.ords 

Thli RSO shall maintain rccord!>i sufficjent to documl-'llt lmpl~mcntation of the 
pn.)gmm and to dcmonsl.ratc compliance with applicable requirements as 
ucscribed in appropriate .Federal ~Uld. stulL:: regulations. These records will be 
maintained for the duration specified in NRC regulations or as specified in this 
plan. whichever is longer. 

The RSO :should maintain n. complete ~ct of file" documenting compli3nce with 
the requin.:ments and intent of this Program. 

1. 

3. 

Current r~quircd publications: 
a.. NUREG-1556, Vol. 1, Rev. 1 
b. Feder.U regulations li~tcd on page 4- I of NUREG- 1 556 
c. A copy l.)f the cum .. 'nt Corporate Servic'--s Radiation SaJcty 

Program. 
Copy of current licenses and all previous amendment~. 
lndiYidual gauge equipment folders. A st:parate folder shall be 
pennancntly maintained for each portable nuclear gauge that is or 
was in the oflicc's inventory. At a minimum, the folder i:ihall 
document the gauges history from acquisition to ultimate disposal. 
If desired . .maintenance and calibration d~Jcumcnts cm1 he removed 
a.nd destroyed three years after disposaL Required documents 
include: 
a. The initial bill of sale .11nd ~hipping documents. 
h. Al1 calibration reports. 
c. Al1 maintenance and/or repair record~. 
d. All!eak test reports. 
e. Copi~s of the gauge's ECS ··calibrati(m Record" a~ required by 

the office's "Quality Syst~ms Manual". 
f Daily standardi:r.ation or '•Standard Count"' logs (ASTM D 

6938). 



Trainjng 

g. lf applicable, di~posal or transfer docume11tation. 
4. Dusirnetry rc;C(lrd:; and any documentation on cxpu~urc limit" 

being exceeded. on badges being n .. -placed, and on t"'-rminated 
employees. 

5. Shipping record:; conlinning proper disposition of uo::oimct~rs. 
6. RSO, user, and non-user training records (may be stored with 

individual lrai.n.ing documentation) (3 years). 
7. Ca11bration/lcak test control Tecords (3 years). 
8. Ccrtificat~ of Type A shipping container perl"brmance tests 

(cum .• "llt). 
9. Annual audit~ to include r\.:ports of con·cdivc m .. 1ion (3 yems). 
10. Copi\!s of d:tily sign-out sheets showing gauge identification, 

operator ~igning out, time and date, destination(s), estimated time 
of return~ and actual return time (3 years). 

11. Copies of lbrrnal, serl'li-annual inventories (5 years). 
12. Copies of shipping docum'-'1'1t.s ancl authorizing licens~s of all 

individual::; or agcnci"'--s receiving gauges for maintenance, 
calibration, or n;pair (3 years). 

13. Copy of Scal~d Source anu Ocvice (SSD) R~gislr<.!li~.)n Cc1tificatc 
(Permanent). 

14. Documcntatioll tor approved, job~specifie .storage locations. 

A1l training related to the control, us~.: and transportation of pm1:ablc nuclear gaugc1" will 
comply with both the NRC and DOT requirements a~ .summarized in the Corporate 
Services Radiation Satcty Program. This tr.a.ining includes: 

a. Radiation safety for non-users. Addressed in Appendix IV of the 
Corporate Services Safety Progrrun. 

b. Initial radi:1tion safety and rcgu1n1ory requirement training. This is 
required of ail employees who will be using portable 1111clear gauges prior 
to usc. 

c. Annual refresher trainil'tg is required for all author[zed users. 
d. R<.::currcnt Hazmat training. The DOT requires recurrent refreshL.T training 

on the hw.mat and security i~su~s associated with transporting portable 
nuclear gauge~ every three years. 

c.:. RSO training: see Appendix D ofNUREG-1556. 

Emergency Response 

J. Physicaj_Qamage 

a. lf any moving equipment is inv<.)lvcd, stop equipment movement until the 
extent of contamination, if any, can he established. 

h. Co!'don otfan area with at least a 15 fi,ot radius around the incident. 
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c. CaH tlu: RSO inuuooiatcly and keep everyone at lea~t 15 feet away fnnn 
the gauge. 

d. The RSO will visually check the gauge and u~e the ::;urvey meter to 
determine the extent of the damage to the source(s), source housing(s), 
aml shielding. If the sollrcc(s), source hou~ing and shielding arc intact and 
functional, the gauge can be r~noved fn.>m the site, returned to th~ 
shipping container, and shipped to the manufacturer fur repair or 
repla.cemcnl. 

e. If the integrity or lm:<1lion of tlu; source(s) cannot be positively identified, 
lhe RSO will immediately notify the appropriate regulatory agency. 

f. The RSO shall follow the instructions of the regulatory agency. 
g. If the souroo rod is extended and bent, or the shield is damaged such that 

dose rates are likely to exceed those of an undamaged gallge, call the 
manufacturer for instructions before shipment. 

2. Theft or Loss 

a. Immediately notify the RSO. The RSO wW inuncdiateJy notify the 
appropriote regulatory agency, lhc local police, and the Corpomtc S\.:rvices 
RSO. 

3. Fire 

a. Call the fire Department (91 1 ). 

b. Take acti011 appropriate with a fire to protect personnel. 

c. Nolify the RSO 

d. The RSO (or the authori;;r;ed user for off-site storage locations) remains 
available to advi~e the iir\.: lighters as to the nature, locations, and potential 
hazards of the radioactive matt."lials. 

Melting .Points: ~e!'F Deb~e~'\ C 
Stainless Steel 2550 1400 
Carbide 2000 1090 
Aluminum 1005 540 
Lead 620 327 
Polyethylene 257 125 

Temperatures in an industrial fire will normally rang~.: lrom 500 degrees 
Fahrt:nhcit at floor level to a high at tnc ceiling of 1400 to 1800 c.lt:grccs 
Fahrenheit. The polyethylene and lead W<)uld melt in mo~t tires. th~:; aluminum 
only in a sevl:rc fire. The .stainles!; :tteel capsule would not rcocb its melting p4.linL 
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4. Call Down List 

~merg~ncy Telephone! Numb(..-rS 

Kevin P. Kalb- RSO: 
Winchester, RSO 

John K~.ml 
Winchester, Branch Manager: 

Steven J. Crouch- RSO: 
Charloth;sville RSO 

Work (540) 667-3750 
Cell (540) 355-7600 

Work (540) 667-3750 
Cell (540) 974-5248 

Work (434) 973-3232 
Cell ( 434) 872-3522 

Ronald Newman- Corporate Services RSO: Wmk (336) 856-1750 ext. 1607 
Cell (336) 362-3210 

Police or Fire: 911 

NRC Operntions Centt--r (24 Hour}: (30 l) 816-5100 
NRC Region 1: (800) 432-1156 

II 



7. 

Items 7 through 11: Training and Experience, 
Facilities and Equipment, Radiation Safety Program, 

and Waste Disposal 

ltam No. and Title Suggested Response Yes 

INDIVIDUAL(S) Provide documentation of the training 
RESPONSIBLE of the proposed RSO. 
FOR RADIATION 
SAFETY Submit 
PROGRAM AND applicable 
THEIR TRA1NING documentation. 
AND 
EXPERIENCE-
RADIATION 
SAFETY OFFICER 

Name: Kevin Kalb 

- . 
8. TRAINING FOR Before using licensed materials, Kl 

INDIVIDUALS authorized users will have succcs~fully 
WORKING IN OR completed one of the training courses 
FREQUENTING described in the ·criteria" part of the 
RESTRICTED scc;tion titled "Training for Individuals 
AREAS Working in or Frequenting Restricted 

Areas" in NUREG-1556, Vol. 1, Rev. 2. 

··-
A"arnalive 
Procedures 

Attached 

0 

9. FACILITIES AND No information needs to be submitted in Need Not Be Submitted with 
EQUIPMENT response to tl'lis Item; key issues ar~ Application 

addressed under "Radiation Safety 
Program-Public Dose" and ''Radiation 
Safety Program-Opei'Eiting, Emergency, 
and Security ProcediJres" below. 

10.1 RADIATION The applicant is not required to, and Noed Not Be Submitted with 
SAFETY should not. submit its audit program to Application 
PROGRAM- the NRC for review during the licensing 
AUDIT PROGRAM phase. The audit program will be 

reviewed during NRC inspections. 

10.2 RADIATION We will either posse~s and use, or have i' 0 
SAFETY access to and use, a radiation s~rvey 
PROGRAM- meter that meets the criteria in the 
SURVEY section titled "Radiation Safe1y 
INSTRUMENTS Program-Instruments" in NUREG~1556, 

Vol. 1, Rev. 2, "Consolidated Guidance 
abo~t Materials Licenses: Program-
Specific Guidance abou1 Portable Gauge 
Licenses." in lhc avent or an incidont. 

.. ...... _ 
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- . .. --
Item No. and Title Suggested Response Yes Alternative 

Procedures 
Attached 

10.3 RADIATION SAFETY Physical inventories wlll be conducted at I!!J D 
PROGRAM-MATERlAL intervals not to exceed 6 months to 
RECEIPT AND accoun1 for -all $e.alecl sources and devices 
ACCOUNTABILITY received and-possessed under·the 1icense. 

10.4 RADIATION SAFETY We will maintain, for inspection by the ~ D 
PROGRAM-- NRC, documentation demonstrating that 
OCCUPATIONAL unmonitored individuals are no\ likely to 
DOSIMETRY receive, in one year, a radiation dose in 

excess of 10 percent of tho allowable limits 
in 10 CFR Part 20. 

OR 

We will provide dosimetry processed and li 
evaluated by an NVLAP-approved 
processor that is exchanged at a frequency 
recommended by the processor. 

10.5 RADIATION SAFETY The applicant is· not required lo submit a Need Not Be Submitted 
PROGRAM-PUBLIC response to the public.dose section in a with Application 
DOSE license application. ThiS ll1atter will be 

examined during an inspection. 

10.6 RADIATION SAFETY We will implemen1 and maintain the 0 D 
PROGRAM- operating and emergency procedures in 
OPERATING. Appendix G to NUREG-1556, Vol. 1, 
EMERGENCY, AND Rev. 2. ··consolidated Guidance about 
SECURITY Materials Licenses: Program~Specific 
PROCEDURES Guidance about Portable Gauge Licenses," 

and will develop, implement and maintain 
security prOC(ldures using information in 
Appondi:x G. Copies of these procedures 
will be provided to all gauge users and at 
8ach job site. 

OR ~ 

Operating, emergency, and security 
procedures will be devclopccl, 
implemented, and maintained and 
consislenl wilh the criteria in the section 
titled "Radiation Safety Program-
Operating, Emergency, and Security 
Procedures~ in NUREG-1556, Vol. 1, 
Rev. 2, "Consolidated Guidance about 
Materials Licenses: Program-Specific 
Guidance obout Portable Gauge LicansAs." 
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------------·· ~---------~-----.--~~-----
Item No. and Title Suggested R~sponse Yes Altornotive 

Procedureli 
Attached 

--~----~--------~----------~----------~~--~---------
1 0.7 RADIA110N SAFETY Laak tests wlll be performed a1 inten1a.ls .XJ 0 

PROGRAM--.l.EAK TEST approved by the NRC or an Agreement 
State and specified in the SSD rAgistration 
certiticate. Leak tests will be performed by 
~n orgaruzaticn "licensed by the N~C or an 
Ag~mef'\1State to provJdo·l~ia1<: testing · 
senliceS to other 1itef)"S~S or USihQ a leaf\ 
lestkit.supplied l)yan organlz.a1ion 
.licensed by ihe·NR£;-or: an Agreement 

. State to provide ft<lak.·.tesrk4&S to other 
.... Ji.9Qilli0f,cs.and ac~r.difig ;to ibe ·Kit· 

~upp1iar's instruc~ion~. 
'•' 

~Routine Cleaaing· anci Ltibrl~ation 

The 
~nforma1ion in 
Appendix I 
·s~.~pporting a 
r~q~stto 
.Perform the 
co11ectlon of 
teal\.te$t 

.· samples and 
sample 

· . -anai~SIS Is 
. attached. 

•, o·,s . RADIATION SAFETY 
PROGRAM;;_ 
MAiNTENANCE 

. We will, imPlement afid:m~~iri . . 
procedures for:i:qutif.l:e mainten~!"~ of out. . 
geuges accordi,ng to ·eaeh rnan:U~cturer's 
recommendations .and "instructions. 

1 D.9 RADIATION SAFETY 
PROGRAM-
TRANSPORTATION 

11. WASTE MANAGEMENT
GAUGE DISPOSAL AND 
TRANSFER 

. . .· . . . . . 
.. 

Nonri:Jutine. Miur.J~~nance 
We will send the·gQuge·to1he 
manufactur.cr or other person .authori2.ed bY 
the NRC or an Agreement Stal~ to· perform 

. nonrout.in~ .maln1ooance or fE!pair . · · 
operations that requi~ detaching 1he 
source or source ·met from the ,gauge. 

The 3pplicanl is not r~qulred to submit its 
response about transportatlol) during the 
licensing process. This issue will be 
reviewed during inspection. 

The applicant is nat required 1o submit a 
response ebciut waste management during 
L11e licensing process. However, the 
licensee should establish a~d include 
waste disp05al procedures in its radiation 
safety program. 
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The 
information 
listed~n 
.Appendix F 
supporting a 
request to 
perform 
non routine 
maintenance 
in bouse Is 
attached. 

Need Not Be Submitted 
with Application 

Need Not Be Submitted 
with Appticatlon 


